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Seniors and Alumnae State Janet lason Elected Margaret Knights Leads In Editor of Rushlight ; 
I 

Views College Reforms 
-- I General Information Exam on New Plan Incorporates Magazine , 

Each Month In ISSiue of News 1 

C. G. A. is the Problem New Officers Welco~ed 
Causing Moat Concern at Final Mass Meetmg 

8uggestions Made For Having 
More Campus Social Activities 

Generous s. A. B. Gifts Received 
F rom the Student Organizations 

With the election of Miss Janet 
Tason as their new President and the 
innovation of Urn publishing once a 
month of a one page edition in col

College Receives Gift 
Of Famous Paintings 

"Students are led to believe that 
they play a much greater part in the 
running of the college and in approv
ing or disapproving various measures 
than they really do," declared Kath
arine Gammons, contending that some 
llleasure of reform in Uic College 
Government Association is absolutely 
necessary. 

laboration with News, next year's Copies and Originals Donated 
Rushlight plans promise g. reater en- II Ai; Elizabeth Shippee Memodal 
joyment by a larger group on campus. 

Thursday evening, May 27, at 7:15, The newly elected literary editor Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shippee, in 

I II Janet Iason has recently been elected J men_1ory of. their daugh.ter Elizabeth 
th" last Mass Meeting of t 1e co ege 

~ Headline Editor of News as well as Wright Shippee, have given Wheaton 
yNir was held in Lower Chapel. T~is President of Psyche. She has just College a collection of reproductions 
final meeting before summer vacation served as Editor to Nike. of drawings and paintings of the past 
is a lways a solemn and impressive .0 c- The new plan which was accepted together with three original prints. 
ca:-;ion. Charlotte Sanders, speak mg by Council Wednesday night, May 'J hesc objects of art are to be lent to 
in behalf of the student .body,. ex- twenty-sixth, voted that fifty dollars sluclents. 

Miss Gammons' statement, reply
ing to the question: "What changes 
do You think would be most beneficial 
lo Wheaton'!", voiced the sentiment 
of the majority of Seniors asked the 
~a111c question. 

pressed appreciation to Miss Little- b, given to News to finance the month- This gift was announced in chapel 
field for her capable handling of. a Jy publishing of a page of Rushlight. on Tuesday morning by Miss Seaver 
difficult job-th?t of t?king over Miss A large, separate, final issue of Rush- and accepted formally by the college. 
Carpenter';; duties during her leave of light was planned to be brought out This more intimate memorial has 
absence in the first scmest~r. She at the end of the year. be(•n chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Shlppee 
then presented both Deans with beau- 1t was pointed out at Council meet- rather than a more formal one, in or-
tiful old-fashioned bouquets. ing that both organizations would dcr that students may have a chance 

:Miss Carpenter addressed the stu- to appreciate the beauty that Miss 
"'l'he student body here is constant

ly being criticized," said Adele Mills, 
''for its indifference to campus activi
ties, but I fcc1 that this criticism at
tacks the wrong group. We cannot ex
Jiect students to be interested in a 
~ituation which will not be remedied 
until C.G.A. is willing to abolish its 
80111cwhat childish idea of cloaking 
lhe:ir meetings with mystery. The vari
ous branches of C.G .A. arc equaly ig
norant of what is being done in the 
Association outside of their own in
dividual meetings. Under such con
ditions student mass vote is merely 
an administrative. We have estab
lished an association which functions 
beautifully along such routine matters 
as reprimands. C. G. A. seems to be 
co111plctcly lacking in authority and I 
ff:l!I that it will continue to fail in 

dents, thanking them for the war~n (Continued on page 3) Shippee enjoyed most. The pictures 
welcome given her upon her return ,111 have been selected to suit the varied 
~' tbruary. She said that she h~d vis- tastes of different personalities. The 
itec1 many colleges but none, 111 her Announcement of Book reproductions were picked for their 
est11nation, could approach Wheaton. written by Miss Lynn quality of most nearly representing 

Lois Swett, president of Y.W.CA., the originals, as well as for their in-
"lllllllCrated the activities of that or- , t dividual appeal. 
' 1 1 Biography of Spanish H1umams . ·. ·ition for the year, :me cxprcsset Two original engravings of Philip 
;;;.'.:~ that one or two long-anticipa- Published by Professor of Latin Jlagrec1\ arc in the collection, because 
t<•d events had had to be postponed tlwy were particular favorites of Miss 
cllll' lo unfortunate circumstanc:?s. She The Spring announcement from the 

(Continued on page 2) 
----0----

Student Body Votes on 
Constitutional Changes 
Extra Mass Meeting Called to 

Di . .;cuss Important Change 

?1any respects unless council, which At an emergency Mass Meeting 
1
s composed of the leaders of major called for Thursday, May 27, at ~:15 

organizations on campus, be given P.l\1., thl' amendment to Uic c?nst1tu
lllorc power and succeeds in waking lion of the c. G. A. conce:111ng t~c 
the students up to the deplorable con-

1 
. of News and Social Chair-

d't· ,, c ropp111g · . 1 ions which exist in C. G. A. f 11 the Calendar Committee 
, h cl ' man ro1 . 
I' at N ewi; must become the me 1- ";is brought before the. student body 

u.111 through which reports of legisla- for discussion. Katherine Gammons 
l1.vc meetings of C. G. A. be given r,•prcscnted the point o~ view of the 
directly to the student body was Miss Calandar Committee which had voted 
Mills• opinion as well as that of .Jean 

I 
iniended that no members be 

(' ·rn< recon . f 
•Ullery and Dorothy Mountain. ·

1 1 and that the Pn•s1dent o 
A f c roppec . b 

grecing that the functions o WC A be added, while Bar ara 
Co.unci l need to be extended, Kath- ~ · .. · r~l' ·presented the attitudl' of the t 1ne Gammons stated, "When the /t1

.~ rabinet and board which had 
egislativc body knows nothing about · ' ·'·1 • th· t y w C.A. should not be 

·1 \'otec d • • . 
' Problem which has come up for I I I 1 . ncl th·it News and Social acct,< .a " . 

--- 1 . be droripecl Student dis-(' ia1rman · 
( Continued on page 4) 

1 

russion followed. 
At the Mass meeting held. T~urs-

£Iizabeth Heath And I clay night the following c.011st1tut1ona1 

R d ch·mgcfl were voted upon. 
uth Fleisher Honore I On ]~age twenty-two of the H~n~-

--- b k the term "Head of Houses is 
Wh d d t oo , F II " (and eaton Blazers Awar e o changed to "House e ows . . 
0 · · hi t · • th Constitution this title utstandmg .Jumor At c cs throughou. c 

1 
'I'hc annual blazer awards, not given 

ast Year, were given last Thursday 
CVt•ning, May 27, to Elizabeth IIeatJi 
anc1 Ruth F leisher. The Athletic I 
H.oard voted to change this award, the \ 
highest honor in Athletics at Wheaton, 
lo a Junior award instead of the 
blazers being given to Seniors as has , 
heretofore been clone. There is a. uoint 
sylllcm in I.he physical education de
llartmt•nt, two points for being on 
Yarsity teams, and one point for he-1 
111K on a Varsity second team or a 
c·lass team. A minimum of sixtcC'n 
l>oints is rc•quired to get the blazer, 
an<] no one was eligible last year. 
?'hi s year several juniors were clig
ibJe, so it was clcciclccl to a.ward blaz
(•rs to the two highest scorers. 

l·~lizabeth Heath had the highest 
llU111bcr of athlC'tic points in the .Tun-

(Continued on page 2) 

(Continued on page 3) 

. .\s usual Dr. Park is speaking 
'.It a number of Baccalaure~tc and 
Conimcnccment exercises this year. 
On May 30th hC' gives the Bacca
laureate sermon at Bryn Mawr 
College· he speaks to the gradu
ating ciass of the Berkshire School 
in Sheffield, Massachusetts, on 
J unc Gth, and on June !!th. for the 
ninth successive year he gives the 
Commencement address at Deer
field Academy; on the 11th h e 

C·ik•· at the Oxford School in sp • " 
Hartford; he gives the Com111encc-
ment address at Middlebury Col
lege on the 14th, and on the 20th 
he preaches the Baccalaureate ser
mon at Wheaton College, Norton, 
i\,1 assach usetts. 

University of Chicago Press carried 
the notice of a new book by Caro 
Lynn, professor of Latin in Wheaton 
College. The book is entitled, "A 
College Profe.,;sor of the Renaissance", 
and is the biography of Lucio Marineo, 
one of the humanists in Spain in the 
time of Ferdinand and Isabella. The 
b >ok finds its background in Spain, 
but its sources arc mostly Latin Jet

( Continued on page 3) 
---~o,----

Eleanor Crane Elected 
New German Club Head 

Louise Wyman Chosen to Fill 
Position of Secretary-Treasure,· 

h-rs. About 300 pages compose the At the last meeting of the German 
volume, which is announced for pub- Club held May 20, Eleanor Crane, 
lication in June. class of '38, was elected president for 

Miss Lynn became interested in next year, and Louise Wyman, also 
lhis fiC'ld several years ago, during a class of '38, was elected secretary
six months stay in Spain, and began treasurer. Eleanor Crane has been in 
work not long afterward under a the choir for three years and this year 
grant from the Heckscher Research was a member of both the Interna
Council. She has since then worked tional Relations Club and the Ro
on the subject in the summers, in the mancc Languages Club. Louise Wy
Hritish Museum and the Cornell Uni- man is a member of Psyche and the 
v,•rsity library. Miss Lynn has pub- Romance Languages Club, and has 
)i.,hccl several articles on related Sl•rved on the staff of Rushlight. She 
tlwnws in various periodicals. 1 is also on the Dean's list. 

Marriage a la mode 
WhC'aton girls arc anxious to settle 

clown with thl' right man, and they 
arc, for the most part, domestically 
inclined. All this information comes 
as the result of the fact that last 
week the Juniors and Seniors found 
qu<'stionnaires on the subject of mar
riage in their mail-boxes. This sur
vey of Wheaton's matrimonial beliefs 
was conducted in the interests of So
ciology by Helen Lamb and Betty 
Brunet. 

The first question listed twenty 
traits of personality, culture, and 
N·onomic status to be checked in or
der of importance. Wheaton girls 
want sincerity first and affection sec
ond when they marry. They stress 
the importance of intellectual t><1ual
ity and a sense of humor, and would 
appreciate a little thoughtfulnesf.. 
Only two people in two classes care 
about wealth, and very few checked a 
college degree as necessary or desir
able. 

More Wheaton girls arc concerned 
about their husbands' height than are 
worried by any difference in age. Ile 
may not be an inch or so shorter than 
his bride although a Methuselah is 
quite acceptable! 

.. - . ~·:. : _... -· 

The question of rC'ligious difTer
enccs between husband and wife is 
not a matter of serious dispute to our 
young moderns. 61',f of the two 
classes would marry outside their re
ligious group, and 46''4 would r '.llher 
not. Perhaps the 8't majority proves 
the broadening influence of a ::ollege 
education. 

Divorce has become such an every
day occurrence in I.his 20th century 
that it is scarcely su •·pri1dng to find 
88'', in favor of divorce in a marriage 
without children. If there were child
ren, however, the majority decreases 
to 51 ' ·',, still favoring a definite break. 

In spite of these rather broad-mind
C'cl and up-to-the-minute views of 
marriage, Wheaton girls arc not very 
enthusiastic about combining mar
riage with a career. They approve 
of a married woman working if it is 
"£>conomically necessary" or to im
prove her family's standard of living. 
For the pure joy of a career, for self
expression, or to utilize some special
ized training, they do not consider a 
career necessary. Evidently we still 
prefer a vine-covered cottage, an 
electric stove, and the proverbial 
mending basket. 

Althea Beland, Gail Hull / 
Among Prize-Winners 

Dr. Park Announces the Annual 
Departmental Awards In Chapel 

In chapel on Thursday morning, Dr. 
J. Edgar Park announced the prize 
winners for this year. 

In the General Information exam
ination, Margaret Knights won the 
first prize of $26. The second prize of 
$10 went to Ellen LeSure. Janet 
Smock received honorable mention. 

The Class of 1921 Prize is given 
for the most original work or thesis 
written in connection with regular 
work in English courses. The first 
prize of $10 was awarded to Eliza
beth Schobinger for "Theme and Va
riation", a paper on contemporary 
poetry. Jean Guttery won the second 
prize of $6 for "Only the Roll of the 
River". 

The Catherine Filene Prize of $10 
for distinguished work in Economics 
was awarded to Althea Beland. )fary 
Ann Tibbets won the Doris Selph 
Prize of $10 for distinguished ·,;ork 
in the Classics, and the History of 
Art Prize of $10 for distinguished 
work in the history or theory of art 
went to ;\largaret Ames for her pap(•r 
on "The Influence of Classical )1inor 
Arts on Fifteenth Century Sculpture". 
Honorable mention went to Kathcri111 
J anct Hoffman for her paper "French 
and Spanish Romanesque Capitals on 
the Pilgrimage Roads". 

J ean Cummings was awarded thl' 
French Major Prize of $10, given to 
the highest ranking French major in 
the senior class. The )fathematics 
Prize of $10 to the senior who has 
clone the most distinguished work in 
Mathematics courses was won by Lois 
Swett. 

The Carl Schurz Prize of Schiller's 

~Continued on page 3) 

Senior Class Members 
Make Plans for Future 

Selection of Graduate Schools 
And Specialized Work Popular 

A wide field of new horizons awaits 
Wheaton seniors after their .:om
mencement June twenty-first. Katy 
Gammons' and Kay Lahce's plans 
have a great attraction to t.ho:-c to 
whom far away places seem alluring. 
The prospect of a year of study in 
Germany is what" makes that Gam
mons' smile so extra happy these 
clays. Kay Lahec, on the other hand, 
is fleeing from this cold Xew En~
lancl atmosphere to the wide open 
spaces of sunny California. At Stan
ford Unh·ersity she intends to work 
toward her M. A. in English. )luriel 
Voter has been honored herself and 
has obtained a University fellowship 
to do graduate work at Syracuse Uni
versity. Rosamond Shurtleff exuccb 
to pass a year at Cornell Grarluatc 
school in quest of knowledge. Those 
going to schools of specialized work 
are: Virginia Bugbee, :\farg:irct 
Hitchcock, Lois Head, Dorothy Lor
entzen, Mary McIntire, J anct :\lac-

(Continued on page 3) 

The French Hou~e will be a I 
Freshman House next year. ;\1iss 
Elizabeth Evans will be the House 
Fellow and ~ atalie Johnson will 
be the House Chairman. 
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HEALTHY CRI'fICISM 

The question, "What changes in Wheaton would be most beneficial 
to the college'?", asked of some of the outstanding members of the Senior 
class as well as of two alumnae was asked for only one reason-to present 
to the college as a whole suggestions for those reforms which were con
sidered most nec~sary by people who were sincerely interested in the im
provement of Wheaton. While we shall use some of these suggested re
forms as part of our platform for next year we are most emphatic in stating 
that none of the answers given were suggested by News but that they rcp
re,-ent the actual opinion of the people questioned. In asking the general 
question of needed reforms News had no idea as to what specific changes 
\\ould he suggested. We believe, therefore, that the article gives a picture, 
uncolored by any policies ::,.; cws may have, of the opinions of some of the 
past and present leaders of student opinion. 

We believe, too, that to have a college which progresses as ideas pro
gn•ss it is of the utmost importance that reforms, desired in order to benefit 
the college as a whole, should be discussed in the open so that they may be 
us<'d in as constructive a manner as possible. A healthy altitude cannot be 
maintained as long as groups of students who feel strongly that certain 
chang<•s should be made do not bring their ideas before the college but arc 
c·ontl·nt to make them a subject for continuous and unfruitful wrangling. As 
soon as the camws for unn•st can be brought out into the open they can be 
judged on their merits. Constructive criticism is, we feel, much to be pre
ferred to a situation where beneath a calm exterior disatisfaction is causing 
int<•rnal disintegration. 

It is our aim in asking such a question, not to arouse indignation, to 
mak<' trouble, or to foster unrest. It is our aim to present fairly an,l im
partially tho~e subjects which arc the basis for the unrest, indignation, and 
trouble all ready pre,,ent in an attempt to clarify the issues and to remove 
such expre><sion of desired reforms from the realm of the gripe to that of 
lht• constructive suggestion. 

That members of the class of '37 as well as alumnae cooperated with 
u,- in our attempt to bring matters out from under cover Se<'ms to indicate 
that many students are vitally interested in the problems which confront this 
parti<·ular college group, and that in publishing sugg~tcd reforms we are 
presenting lo the entire college community matters which are of real im-
I 1>t lanc<'. 

INCORPORATION 

FREE SPEECH 

The editors are not responsible 
for opinions expressed in this col
umn. Contributions must be 
si~ed with the full name of the 
author. Initials or class numerals 
will be used if the author so de
sires. Material must be placed in 
Box 457 J. J. not later than noon 
on Tuesdays. 

Dear Editor: 

"We want a well defined personal
ity of our own" write 1938 and 1939. 
The statement reaches the cent"r of 
the publicity problem, but not as the 
plaintiffs interpret it. Publicity never 
created a personality, never originat
ed more than a spurious and ephem
eral fame. Wellesley, Mount Holyoke, 
Smith, Vassar-the obvious places 
whose public attention is envicc.l by 
rna8 and 1939-had become symbols 
of higher education for women long 
before newspaper publicity for col
leges was organized or sought after. 
And while those symbols were slowly 
developing, symbols based on academ
ic merit, on the record of famous 
graduates in many fields, on the 
achievment of faculty members, on 
the whole service these colleges were 
rendering-during all that time, 
Wheaton was just a school for girls. 

As a college, Wheaton is very 
young. She has not reached her sum-
111 it, but each year we have indication 
that she is growing in public esteem, 
slowly, as her older sisters grew. I 
do not think pictures of beer jackets 
and other appealing campus trivia will 
swell that esteem or help to form 
Wheaton's personality-at least the 
sort of personality we should like her 
to have. On the contrary, Wheaton 
is in the stage of development in 
which quality, not quantity, of pub
licity is the important thing. The 
Boston Po,.;t may forget us occasion
ally but The New York Times remem
ber,, to include a Wheaton story at 
least once a month. And this is the 
first year the Times has done so, 
whkh is significant. I know th,it a 
WcllPslcy s tory appears on th" sam<' 
page more frequently, hut we must 
face Lhc fact that Wheaton has not 
yet mac.le her place sufficiently unique 
to merit the attention which many 
people would like her to have. When 
she does , the press will haunt her 
doorstep. What may seem to us hcrl' 
on campus tremendously important is 
not so at all to an editor who prints, 
at most, about one-tenth of the news 
items he receives each clay, all items 
which some group has considered 
"trnmenclously important." Especial
ly will he be likely to overlook it, if 
the same thing is being said or done 
or worn or taught on some other cam
pus whose star has bc<.'n long<'r fixed 
than ours. 

If you doubt my theory about the 
inevitable news interest of the unique, 
come to the press hoard ofTice some 
day, lo see the clippings. You will 
notice that Dr. Park's evt•ry word and 
action is likely lo be noticed by the 
papen,. Consider the president's per
sonality, the originality of his lec
tures and sermons and you will un
derstand the true and only foundation 
for good publicity. "A well defined 
personality" and publicity arc indeed 
related, but to take the s uperficial, 
advertising-contest point of view that 
publicity can actually create person
ality is to echo William Jennings 
Bryan's old error about the chicken 
and the egg. Louise Barr Mackenzie 

---~0----

NEW OFFICERS WELCOMED 
AT FINAL MASS MEETING 

(Continued from page 1) 

announced that Constance Newton had 
been appointed to replace Natalie 

Johnson, who has recently resigned, 

in the office of vice-president. In bc

hal f of Y.W.C.A. s he donated $125 to 

the S.A.B. fund and turned over her 
position to Rebecca Taylor. 

Katherine Gammons, president of LiLUe did her friends know of Toots 
the Athletic Association, spoke of the Johnston's dark past until she let_ it 
acti,·ities in this department during s lip in Soc class a few days ago. M_i;s 
thl' past year, including the opening Nottingham asked what was the ch -
of the lll'W swimming pool, the reci- crcncc between urban and runt! 111oral 
tab of the Wheaton and Humphrey- standards . "ln the country divo!'CC is 
W1·idman dance grnups, and the rep- gr<'atly disapproved of," answered 
reRcntation of Wheaton at the Ath- Tooti,;. "l know from experience!" 
letic- ARsociation meeting at Vassar. • • • 
She then presented a pin to the new Not at all daunted were the Zoo slU· 
hl•acl of Modern Dancing, Cynthia dents when the clay set for their tri_JJ 
Putnam, who, in turn, gave out to the Cape turned out rainy. In tJwi~ 
awards to other members of the dance oldest clothes they gleefully capturei 
group. Persis Clark, head of La- Star Fish, Sea Robins, and vurious 
crnsse, presented the awards for that other slimy things, and wearily sa~ 
sport; Mildred Rodgers gave out the in unexpected puddles. In spite 0 

tennis awards; Augusta Leuchs, the the frigid waters there were some 
awards in archery; and Margaretta bl'ave souls who went in Rwinunii'.g, 
Staati;, those for baseball. Miss Garn- Betty Conant setting tht• n•cord with 
mons announced that the cup for in- a thirteen minute dip. 
tt•rclass competition was awarded to • • • 
the Freshman Class. Finally, she Much to the surprise of all loilr\ 
ga,•p blazon;, the highest award in ers in the hall, Viclg-c Verburg an\ 
Athletics, lo Betty Heath and Ruth Lhree other dignified Seniors enterl'< 
l<'IPisher, next year's president. Everett Dorm by the slypc cloo_r, 

.'.\1ary II ill made a brief speech con- mounted the five steps and, an~ 
11

; 

ccrning the activities of the Dramatic arm, broke into a most unclignifi_t~ 
. .\ssoriation and stated that next year, dance step. Perhaps tht•y'rc praclJl'· 
this department would include a ing up so they can get jobs as chorus 
course of instruction in dramatics, girls next fa ll. 
thus e-nahling more students to parti- * * * 
cipatl'. She contributed $100 to the A Rign of pure devotion it was wh<'n 
S.A.B. fund and welcomed Cynthia Frederic Carpenter ancl David Sllt'nrs 

hitch-hiked one thommnd miks to pnY 
a visit to Beverly Stcv<•ns and MarY 
Carpenter. A ft<.>r start ing from ]le>: 
bart College in Geneva, N. Y., till') 

l'utnam as her successor. 

Aclt•}p Mills, in the capacity of this 
year',; t•ditor of News, announced that 
1wxt yea!' Ru;,;hlight, under the direc
t ion of ,Janet Jason, would appear once 
a month as a magazine section of 
i\l'\\ s. She also mentioned with pride 
that the Critici,;m Bureau of the As-

•<·ialt·d Colll·g-iate Press placed News 
in sc•cond class. She announced a 
gift of $JOO to S.A.B. and introduced 
the new editor, Linette Macan. 

As her last official act as C.G.A. 
pn•sident, Charlotte Sanders read a 
list of changes in the Handbook, prc
sentl•d $ I flO to the S.A.B. fund, and 
n•iinquishPd her duties to Barbara 
Sprague. 

During the singing of t.hc Alma 
Mater, the old and new officer,,, led 
by .'.\[iss Carpenter and Miss Sanders 
and followed by the new and old 
llou~I' Chairnwn, filed out of the 
Chapel. 

Mr:-. Janet Harber Clark has 
lll·tn appointed part-time Instruc
tor in Philosophy for next year. 
Sill' will take one section of lntro
dut'lion to Philosophy in the first 
sPrnestPr, and w ill give the course 
in ,\<•:-lhl'lies in the second semes
ter. 

i\Ir,;. Clark is a graduate of 
Bryn Mawr College, and has, in 
addilion, a certificate from the 

I 
W(•irll'r Kunstgcwerbc Schulc in 
Vil'nna. She has had a year of 

I ~raduate work at Radcliffe. For 
the hrnl two years she has been 
tc-aC'hing in the Philosophy Dcpart
nwnt at Vassar. Mrs. Clark's hus
band, Dr. Samuel Drury Clark, is 

I ··onnt·ctcd with the Butler Hospital 
in Providence. 

0111! met many charming peoplt•, ant 
whom was a man w.ho thought ~l' 

own<'d all the trucking companic~ Ill 

New York State. ' l'ht• last lap of thr 
journey was m:lClf" with Mrs. t{at1

1
• 

h . · \ttlc· scyer w o picked them up tn • . 1 born. '"l'ht• campus is hcautiful," sin;, 
they, "but the• g irls al'c even more 50• .. .. 

Last Sunday for the first timr 111 

her life, Doris Barber paid a visit 1
1
't
1 

h C I , • 'n Sfl t e ape am went sw1mmtng J • 1 
water. That night she, Krndall, :in<! 
Phil Turner, with scarlet [aces arH 
backs, slowly made their way up· 
stairs to join Julie and Page who wrr~ 
already taking drastic stc•ps to cc)() 

down their sunburns. 

( Continued on page 4) 

- - - - 0•----
Rare Iris Blooms in 
Wheaton's Flower Beeb 

Collection to be Made Scientific 
To Give More Value and Beauff 

l ·rul '!'her<' is no flower mort• benu 1 

th . f I . t· ri rt' an some spt•c 1es o ns, no • c 
there many that test more• the patiefll' 

. . vith of the would-be grower. So ,t ,s ' 
some pride that we point to the gro"°: 
ing collection of Iris and 1 ris relat,i,'l'' 

. ll' 
here at Wheat,on. At the present tin. 
there are twenty species of true (rlt' 

1:1 • and one to four each of nineteen re• 1 
eel genera. Among them you will fir~'. 

1.., c~•~l old friends irnch as Croeus, 're · , 
and Gladiolus. A JI of them :irt 
lridaceat•. I __ 

Dear Mademoiselle Editor: , 
We think Wheaton is a very lovely I ELIZABETH HEATH AND 

place in its charming way. We also RUTH PLEISHER HONORED 

The growth of the collection is in· 
teresting. It began with a frw gpC· 
cic,s lhat grow on campus a s theY cl~ 
in t>veryhody's garden. To this w!l· 
added the l'emnants of material fr0111 think Wheaton girls arc very charm

ing in their very lovely way. We 
love to l'scape the grinding dirt and 

(Continued from page 1) T>hD h · w· h h' cl1•u,, a . t es1s. 1t l 1s as a nu 
1 

Thl' proverbial Rushlight "flickering and small" has grown consider- the dirty grinding that go with the ior C'lass. She is next year's hend of 
ably in the past few years. ~ext year we are inaugurating a new policy, urban (i.e.: Cambridge) life. What tPnnis, has be<'n on Varsity Tennis, 
with the hopl' that it will grow even more. As usual , Rm,hlight will be C'an be more pleasant than to go lum- I loC'kc>y, and Basketball as well as 
mad(• up of contributions from the student body at large, b_ut instead of bcring down t.o Wheaton in. our own dass ll•ams in those sports and basc
app<•arin~ twice a year, it will be incorporated once a m?nth m the current heavy male way, there to ~1vest our- hall and swimming. 1':lizabeth was 
issue of ~ews. Jn thi~ way ~cws will have a monthly literary supplement j SPlves of the cares and sordid troubles Varsity basketball captain in 1!l31l. 
and Ru!-hlight will rcac.h the entire college community. of the city? What can be more picas- Sill' is at pn•sent treasurer of the 

the collection was increased by trn( f 
ing, by gifts, and by the purcha~c or 
set•d. Tht>rc arc plants from th 
Columbia greenhouses and frolll pr. 
Ret•d's fam ous colledion of Apo!!011 

l risl's at the Hrooklyn Botanic Gt1I'· 
''h f~~ dl'n. I en• arc plants here too 

thl' Dr. Hagar's "hobby" garden at . 
w c will continue to award a prize for the best prose contribution ant than two sets of carelesi:; and \ thlt•lic Association. 

of lhe ,car. It is our aim to be able to publish toward the end of the carefree tennis with our loved (six- l~uth Flc>ishcr, next year's president 
y<'ar on~ somewhat larger issue of Rm,Ji.light than those of the past, in- lov<.>d) ones, breathing the fine :"rcsh of llw Athletic Association, was head 
eluding in it any nnw material and a selection made from all the hcst air of Wheaton, <.>xercising our :itro- of hoC'kl'y last y<.>ar and Varsity hock
w,,rk of th<' year. For support ancl contributions we depend entirely ,1pon phi<'d mui.cles, and giving our <.>very- ey c·aptain last year and for next 
th<' student body. \\'e hope that you '\Viii co-operate with us. I I ypar. She· plays Varsi ty lacrosse and 

Janet Jason, Editor of Rushlig!-it, 19~lR (Continued on page 4) basketball, as well as class baseball. 

Massachusetts Anti-toxin LabOl'ator~ 
. I one:,, 
Ill Boston, an< some very rare fl 

from Dr. Ji'oster's Collection as 'r 
graduate student at Harvard. 0th~ 
plants have hct•n grown from sl'ed <'0 

• 

(Continued on page 4) 
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THE POET'S CORNER I Varsity Lacrosse And Excerpt From Annual SENIOR SIDELIGHTS 
TennisTeamsWinAgain Prize English Essay 

When Katy Gammons had her for

Eliza beth Schobinger Discusses tune told last year the fortune teller 
Cole Poetry P1·ize Winners 

Wheaton Takes Second Place In 
'J'he Quadrangular Archery Meet 

endless 

by Edna Mann 
Afterthought 

Slowly, beloved, down the 
chain 

Of s tars that stretch from now till 
afterward, 

Under an arch of music ncveT heard 
Before you passed, and never known 

again; 
Tranquilly 

rain, 
moving through eternal 

Having no dest ination that you kn<nv
For if you had, ] might have let you 

go 
With something less of grief that I 

remain-
Having no real expression on your 

face, 
Nor much of any thought upon your 

lllind-
)f nothing e-v il, s till no saving grace 
For any aft<·r-Judge lo pr·ovt• and 

find-
I sec your shadow, and l wish I knew 
Whyt•ver was it that T worshipp<•d 

you ? 
• • • 

Her Walk 
Il er walk is a secret song, a m:vlrigal 
Macie of tlw foaming wind, the tulip 

tree, 
Macie of the smell of pines beside the 

sea, 
At daybreak; fashioned like the 

veery's call, 
Or flicke ring fires behind a waterfall. 
It has the pride and all the mystery 
Of s ll'ttder spi res against eternity, 
'l'hc feel of black earth underneath a 

Wa)J. 

Il er walk is gallant bravery, thr more 
Because there is no knowlc·dgc of the 

way; 
Iler walk is tcnclcrrwi-s itsd f bC'fore 
'l'hp s ight of grit•f encountered day 

by clay. 
,As wings invisible upon thr air, 
ll(•r walk is a !-il'l'l'l't song, a hr<",lth

k•ss prayer. 
• • • 

To Omar 
I clo not ea re for wim•, 
And you, my friend , 
Whilp charming, 
A re inclined to be verbose; 
1 have read all my life, till I am •,I ind ; 
I am not hungry-
] will take the wildemess. 

----0'----
STUD ENT BODY VOTES ON 
CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES 

(Continued from page 1) 

is changed wherever it OC('urs). 
On page twenty-eight there is a 

change which states that the Calen
dar Committee will henceforth omit 
the Social Chairman and a reprc•sen
tative of News. 

Of great interest to everyone arc 
S<•veral other changes in the Hand
hook which were also preiwntecl and 
VotpcJ upon at the Mass l\fol'ting. 
Hriefly they are a s follows: 

ll ousps closl· at 10:30 P. M. 
Quiet hours are from 7:15 P. M. to 

7: 15 A. M. including Sundays. F,,onr 
~aturday night until Sunday morn
ing, quiet h ou rs will be from JO P. M. 
to 10 A. M. instead of from 11 P. M. 
to 10 A. M. 

When return111g with a chaperone, 
students must be in at 1 A. M. or 
J :30 A. M. on nights of dances. 

There is a rewording of social pro
bation as follows: 

"Social probation deprives students 
0 ! all social privileges and plea<;ures. 
'l'his includes participation in or at
tendance at dances, plays, concc•rts, 
l'ntertainments, athletic events and 
Social affairs in connection with aca
demic affairs, otc. Continuance in ex
tra-curricular responsibilities or the 
Privilege of receiving guests will be 
at Ute discretion of the Judicial Com
ll1ittcc." 

There will be only one risin{{ bell 
during the week. There will be no 
ris ing or hrl'akfast hell on Sunday. 
An experiment m:w he tried in which 
thc•rc will be no · class bells in the 
dormitories. 

Reprimands will not be given for 
abn0ncc from church but two extra 
k•aves first semester and one "xtra 
leave second semester will be giv<•n I 
,,, cover non-attendance at chur~h. I 

Last Friday, May 21, the Vars ity 
Lacrosse Team played its one inter
collegiate game of the year, defeating 
Pembroke on the Wheaton fi eld, !)-1. 
Ruth Fleisher was high scorer for 
Wheaton. 

Also on Friday, the Varsity tennis 
team completed the most successful 
sl•ason it has had in SC\'eral years, de
feating Pembroke, -1-1. P laying for 
Wheaton were Mary Buford, Mildred 
Rodgl'rs, J,;lizabclh Conant, Jean Cum
mings, Katherine Gammons, Betty 
II ('ath, and Margaret Plumer. 

The interclass baseball honors go 
to the Freshmen, who beat the .Jun
ion; last :\fonday, May 21, JO-ii. As 
they dt•featecl the Seniors and tied the 
Sophomores they win their numerals. 
The Juniors won the Junior-Srnior 
game on Tuesday, May 25, 7-5. 

The Vars ity Archery squad ha,; had 
a wry busy week. On Thursday, May 
20, the• annual quadrangular Archery 
;\[(-ct was held at Pembroke. Jackson 
won with l 131 points, Wheaton was 
sPcond with !178 points and Ifaclcliffo 
and Pembroke were last. Shooting 
for Wheaton were: Virginia Whi(akcr, 
captain, taking third place in individ
ual sco rc•s (Jackson took the first two 
places) wit.tr 2:31 poinL-;. Ruth Itidcr 
made 221 points, Augusta Leuchs, 1·16, 
Jl':tll Hull , 1!>7, and Elizabeth Blllnm, 

177. 
Scorc•s were sent in this wc<•K for 

the annual intercollegiate Telegraphic 
Tourney sponsored by the National 
Ardwrv As,.;ociation, for women. l\vo 
teams · enkrccl from Wheaton this 
vt•ar whill' heretofore only one team's 
~l'Or~s ha\'C been sent in. Our first 
kam sc•nt in a score of 15!M, a decided 
improvc•ml'nt over last year. Coach 
Gallaglwr stated that the standards 
ha\'t· d<•finitcly gone up this year, the 
intl'rest has been greater, and there 
has uN'n for the first time a dcfinitt• 
Varsity Squad. Awards will go to: 
.\largan•t .\ nws, Barbara Howe, ,Jean 
11 ull, ;\1arianne McCallistcr and Ruth 
Riclcr (first year), Dorothy Cram and 
Virginia Whitaker (second year), and 
Mildred Von dcr Sump for her third 
year on th e team. 

The Sophomores won the interclass 
arelwrv eornpetition, the .Juniors were• 
st'('otHI: and the Freshmen third. 

On tht• winning Sophomore team 
were Virginia Whitaker, Muriel Bruce 
(captain), Helen Jeffrey, and Ruth 
l{iclc•r. Virginia Whi taker was indi
\ idual high scorer, Dorothy Cram St'C
OIJ(I, and Muriel Bruce third. 

lt is of interc•st that the score of 
this year's lowl'st class kam is con
sickrably higher than the winning 
score last year. 

----01----
.J AN E1' JASON ELECTED 

EDITOR OF RUSHLlGllT 

(Continued from page 1) 

bt•nt·fit by th is joint edition. A larg
t•r studl•nt and faculty staff than <·vcr 
l,pforc would have the opportunity to 
hl•conw a('quaintccl with the College's 
litc•rar\' contrihufions. Rushlight be
cause ·of this financial backing by C. 
G. A. would now for the first time 
have a stable foundation which it 
la<'k<·cl in past years. Its appearance 
would then•forc be more certain and 
fn'qUt'nl. News would also benefit by 
this monthly addition because of th<' 
gn•att>r inten•st which it would stim
ulntc. In conclusion, tlw point was 
mack that a s tronger li terary .'lppre
ciation and enthusiasm would spread 
throughout campus due to the more• 
fr<•qu0nt and more aceessible publica
tion of students' work. 

Solemn Warning 
If any students ehangp tlwir 

minds about wht•n they an• lr:w
ing <'Olil'gl' for the sumnwr after 
they havt• fillc•cl the blank cir.:ulat
rcl by the House Chairman it is 
ve ry important that th<'y notify the 
_.\ lumnac Office imml'<liatcly. Oth
L·rwist• tlwy may find strange aium- I 
na<' slN•pini; in their heels .>\'er 
Com m<'mTml'n t ! 

Theories On Poetry in Thesis 

What should one expect from poet
ry? This seems to be the century of 
questioning; no one is content to have 
a thing exist for its own sake. Paint
ing has largely been reduced to flat 
washes of color defining symbols of 
tnc thought which inspired older mas
ters to magnificent works of art; the 
geometric abstractions of wood and 
stone representing the deepest philo
sophical thoughts or the essence of 
the most trivial object arc our sculp
tures of today; the prominent o;kcle
ton of a building has made of a Ger
man factory an object of the greatest 
admiration ; an "interesting" novel 
dot's not stop at stating the psycho
logical problem, but probes more 
deeply and intimately into the :,ub
consc:ious to see what "makes men 
tick". Everything is functional; there 
is a reason fo r each event or crea
tion. In this atmosphere, where does 
poetry fit into the picture? What is 
its use and is it capable of fulfilling 
that UH'? Should it attempt to ex
pound great truths, or is its medium 
no~ elastic enough to permit t.hat? It 
is a queRtion which is baffling, for of 
the modern British and Irish poets, 
counting those of the nineteenth and 
l\\'(•11tieth centuries, there are succcss
c•s on both sides. On one side is Yeats 
and his "Ego Dominus Tuus" or 
''Sailing to Byzantium", the support 
of intellectuality in poetry; there is 
}1unro, painter of the sociological 
problems of our modern world. On 
the other side stands Ralph Hodgson, 
of all of the poets one of the most 
delightful in his frank enjoyment of 
the more beautiful aspects of the 
world. ITc asks no questions, but 
"Enough the rose was H eaven to 

smell, 
.\ml II ii; own face to see." 
Which is the ideal content ... th(• 
deq>ly philO!,ophical and the c;ocial
istic or the lyrical expression of a 
Ion• of things outside the range of 
the ordinary? L.\ melange of these 
last two is horribly exemplified by a 
eontt'mporary, W II. Davies, who, 

(Continued on page 4) 
----'0----

MAR(;ARET KNIGHTS LEADS 
IN GENERAL EXAM 

(Continued from page 1) 

works for the best German essay was 
givm to Mary Hill. Janet Smock won 
tlw German Department Prize of Ger
man short storici- for Ute best essay 
submitted in German 2. 

Eleanor Wells won the Lydia J. 
Dorman Bible, which is given to the 
sl udt•nt who represents the ideals of 
the Drpartmcnt of Religion in study 
and character; and the Emma King
slt•y Smith Prize in Religion of $25 
goc•s to .:\fargaret Plumer for h er 
l'ssay. 1 lonorable mention was l{iven 
ta Ell•anor Wells. 

The Hoscmary Buckingham Prize of 
~~a for the most original work or 
thc•sis in connection with regular 
work in History courses was awarded 
to Gail Hull for a map showing in the 
cit~· of Boston certain differentials in 
thl' tkction of • ovembcr 3, Hl36, cor
rt'iall'd to sociological conditions. 
Elizabt•th Jenney won the English Lit
t•ratun• 21 Prize of $1 O for the best 
work durint:' the year in J,;nglish Lit
l'raturc 2L 

TJw Cole Prize for Original Verse, 
a :-.dl'ction of books was won by Edna 
Mann for "To Omar", and two son
tll'ls "Afterthought", and "Her Walk". 
The Student Library Prize of $LO is 
gi\'(•n to the student possessing the 
best collection of books. It was 
awarclPcl this Yl·ar to Gail Hull. Hon
orable• mention went to Ruth Lewis . 
Tlw summer scholarship at Wood's 
Hole maintained by the Riological de
partml'nts is th is year awarded to 
:\1 u ril' I Voter. 

'!'he Anne Elizabeth Scott Prize for 
al'ad,•mic distinction, the Amy OtiR 
Prizt• in Art, and the Cole Prize for 
the Rt•acling of Poetry will be an
nounced at Commence~ent. 

mentioned two husbands but forgot 

about the bees. Katy plans to take 

up bees as a life work and is still 

undaunted despite the fact that the 

first time she attempted training bees 

she got stung fifteen times. She wore 

a helmet, gloves, and a complete 

sting-prevent suit-which she forgot 
to button. 

Before she starts bee-raising she is 

going to Grrmany to study and see 

the country. She was given a scholar

ship by the "Institute of International 

Edueation" in ?\cw York and will sail 
this summer after visiting Canada, 
Duxbury, and ;,..:ew York. Katy is a 
German major and secretary-treasu
rer of Der Deutsche Verein. 

She is al1,o president of A. A. this 
year. Last year she was vice-presi
dent and the year before, secretary. 
Sht• was st•nctary of her class in her 
sophomore year and vice-president h er 
junior year. 

Katy counted thesl' off carefully on 
her finger,; and hacl just started to 
rclak some of thc more interesting 
eprsoclc•s in hl'r biography when the 
warning Yoice of a suitcmate came 
through th(• door. "Don't give away 
all your past, Katy." So Katy didn't. 

llt•r favorite sport used to be tennis 
(she's on varsity) but she has recently 
gi\'en up tc-i111is for solitaire under the 
eoach ing of Hetty Brunet. She has a 
repertory of twelve games and has 
invented two herself. She says one 
isn't \'ery good but they both have 
n•ry nicl' nanws, "Day of Creation" 
and "Diagonal Lines that are Parallel 
Seldom Merl." Katy has become a 
card addict. She plays to put herself 
to sleep at night and to wake h erself 
up in the morning. She and Betty 
play for endless llOurs each clay on 
Katy's ht•<!. Katy always keeps her 
eanls car<'fully on t.he window sill , 
\\ lit'rt· :shl' ( an walt.h them, "and if 
anybody takes my carcl11," Katy 
thn•atcrwd, shaking her head Yehe
mently, "they take their life in their 
hands!" 

The S. A. B. fund has increased 
to $7G,GO!l.OG as compared with last 
years ~68,7:31.50. The returns :rom 
the May Dance were $328.00 this 
year as eontrastcd with $271.37 for 
last year. Neither of the S. A. B 
figures given hrre include the re
turns from the May Dance. 

COLLEGE RECEJVES GIFI' 
OF FAMOUS PAINTINGS 

(Continued from page 1) 

Shippee. One of hC'r poems on 
I la1{n•c n was \"'intcd in Ru,..hlight. 
There is also an original l 7!l2 ~fclz' 
c•ngraving after lloblcin of Lady 
Eliot. 

The r(•productions range from Ste
phan Lochtwr to Wirrnlow Homer and 
Renoir. Miss Shippee was inspired by 
Loehner':; "Madonna" to write an
other poem, "On Receipt of A Stephan 
Lochner )1adonna" which was read in 
chapel. A wat(>r color of the )fainc 
c-iast has bC'en chosen from Homer's 
work, whilt• the Renoir painting is a 
lady st>wing. The drawings include 
an ink ancl wash of Durcr, a group I 
of ht•:ul:- sketclwd in reel chalk with 
black accents, by \\ attcau, a portrait 

"SUMMER READING" 

"The Nile" by Emil Ludwig will 
make excellent summer reading for 
anyone with an historical and geo
graphical curiosity for exotic Sgypt. 
The book follows the Xilc from its 
source to its outlet touching upon the 
ancient and modern eYents which have 
taken place on its banks, and describ
ing the peculiar beauty of its sur
roundings. ''The Dance of the Quick 
and the Dead" by Sackenercll Sitwell 
is a book of imaginative appreciation 
of the arts. It includes comments on 
such subjects as the pictures of Bouch
er and Watteau, the wall paintings at 
Ajanta, the suppers of Louis Quinze, 
the passacaglios of Buxtehude and 
Bach'. the dances of Tchaikonky, the 
drawrngs of George Cruikshank, the 
poetry of Blake, the acting of Kean, 
the dancing of ~ijinsky, and the bal
let of Diaghilc,·. In a serious vein is 
"The Great Chain of Being Through 
the .\ges" by Arthur 0. Lovejoy. It 
traces through the ages the dc\'clop
ment of conscious thought as exem
plified by Plato, Christianity, Coper
nicus, Voltaire, etc. ''Xo student of 
the history of literature, scicnre, or 
philosophy may well neglect it.'' ".\ 

(Continued on page 4) 

----0'----

THE STUDENT PRINTS 
"Dl'adlinc ... the legal limit for 

turning in assignments, so called bc•
c:tU!-i<' an l'ditor droJJJlC'd dead when 
the staff tunwd tht•rn all in on time." 

-~pectator 

• • • 
When :Washington Uni\'cr,.;ity stu

dents saw a crew of men unl;,:,cling 
one thousand full whi:-key ca,es into 
the bast•mcnt of Brown l lall, they 
wondered who was going to drink it 
all. Upon irl\'estigation they f'luml 
that the bOXl'S COntainrd :,;Q,QQQ books 
belonging to the Aeademy of Science 
of St. Louis. 

-T'he Yiatorian 
• • • 

How many thin~s a woman can 
carry in her pur:,;c has long hl'cn a 

subject among college men. X ow the 
males at the Univer:-.ity of Wiscon,-in 
ha\'c a Ripley addition to this tyJ)l' of 
bullsessioning. 

It seems that a co-ed lost her hand
bag at one of the nightclubs outside 
of Madison. She didn't notice the loss 
until after tlic date. In:-lead of fus
sing around and driving out to the 
club the next day, she dl'cidc·d to wait 
until the following Saturday when slw 
had a date to g-o there again. At the 
chl'ckroom she askl'd if anyonr hacl 
found her bag. Several were brought 
out. Could she idt•ntify ht'r:- by the 
contents? 

"\Vhy, yt•s," answered the 
"mine has a pair of pajamas in 

-The Tiger 

(Continued on page 4) 

co-NI, 
it." 

SENIOR CLASS MEMBERS 
MAKE PLANS FOR FUTURE 

( Continued from page 1) 

!wad of Rubens in French cnalk, and I Kay, and )larg-arct ::\1anche>~ter. ~ec
two Dl'gas drawings, also in French retarial schools claim all of the~e ex
l'halk. Each picture will be mounted cept V. Bugbee and ::'11. Hitchcock 
and framed with the ~amc care, Virginia Bugbee plans to atteni th~ 
wlwthC'r originals or reproductions. Clark School for the Deaf in Xorth-

The collec~ion will. be on exhibit in I ampton, ::'lfass. while :\largaret Hitch
·:rt galll:ry 111 the lrbrary from June cock will enter the Yale School of 
first 1.rntrl commencement. X ext year :\1t•dicinc. )larjorie Kopf, Kate 
t hl' )lt<'tun•:-. will he distributed to the Thursficld, and Mary McIntire a.re 
stu_cl~nts , to be ~cpt in their rooms, as starting out to try their Jot in the 
a lr\'111~ llll'mor1~l as well as to furth- professional world. )farjorie Kopf 
e.· then· appreciation of art. How- will start out training in )lacy',; or 
en•r, no decision has yet been reached Bamberger's as a Junior Exe~utive 
as to how the pictures will be circu- and Kate Thursfielcl and ::'llary ::'llcln~ 
latc>d. tire have positions in Xur;;ery School~. 

Thoile seniors who!"e plans for thc> fu-
Choral speaking will be 1!Tered lure will first be realized, arc L~e 

next year as an extra-curricular Roberts, and Clara Ree,.;e, who will 
activity. I be mar:ied in the chapel following 

graduation. 
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voting, people who do understand the 
matter should be allowed to explain." 

Jean Guttery declared, "Members of 
Council, indiviuually and collectively, 
have attempted all year to make C. 
G. A. a speaking and :w active unit 
of the student body. l think we have 
been an alive group and have faced 
the problems squarely, but there has 
always been the feeling that we can't 
aecumplish much outside the meeting 
room, that our hands are tied when 
it comes actually to doing anything." 

. .\liss Guttery cited as an e..xample 
the formal se:ating vote which, al
though expressing definite '5tudent 
opinion, apparently has been ignorw 
by college heads. 

}laking further comment on the 
formal seating question, Dorothy 
:\luuntain said, "Formal seating is 
boring for faculty and students. And 
if the rest of the table contributes 
nothing tu the conversation, it is es
pecially so for the student head. The 
Senior-Faculty plan seems to be the 
bc:st substitute since it is favored by 
the majority of the college. But no 
one seems to know what happened to 
the plan. The students and faculty 
worked it all out and then it disap
peared." }li::;s .Mountain, however, 
\\ a::; enthu~iastic in her praise of 
Wheaton's progressiveness along oth
er Jines. 

That social improvement is needed 
at \\'heaton was the opinion of Lois 
S\'·ett and Barbara McEvoy. 

"}fore plans should be made for 
week-l·nds," suggested .Miss McEvoy. 
"Of course, no one stays around 
where there is nothing doing-they go 
to the movies. A week-end program 
of play:-; etc. would promote a more 
friendly attitude among students." 

}liss Swelt would have a Wheaton 
Outing Club as the ultimate goal of 
the new social program. "And", she 
continued, "there is something wrong 
\I 1th the college dances, for with the 
l•xception of the major ones, they are 
ncwr wholly successful. More .:irig
inal decorations and better orchestras 
might remedy the situation." Miss 
Swett also thinks the dormitory par
lor .. would be improved by the addi
tion of radio-victrolas and by actual 
utilization of the fireplaces already 
there. 

Lee Hoberts, believing that all cam
pus organizations are too formalized 
to permit active praticipation of their 
members, approves the new plan for 
revivifying the Dramatic Association. 

"Wheaton may have a future in the 
fil'l<I of the experimental theater, she 
said, and although such a movement 
would involve many difficulties, Dra
matic Club members would be more 
than compensated for their hard 
work." 

Expressing opinions on the finan
dal problems confronting Nike were 
.h·an c:uttery and Barbara McEvoy. 
:\liss .\IcEvoy said, "Nike mu<;t be 
put on a firm financial basis. It must 
he made less of a gamble for the pub-
1 ishcrs." 

The suggestion offered by a "enior 
Lhat two breakfasts be served in the 
morning was also considered by Ellen 
Baker, '33 and former C. G. A. Pres
ident. She said in a recent letter, 
"Do you have cafeteria breakfast? 
\\' ouldn 't it make life easier not to 
have to get up at the same moment 
<'~cry morning and to have the toast 
and muffins hot?" 

.\1iss Baker also recommends a so
cial room for faculty, and "a really 
good secretarial course" to be includ
ed in the coll<'gc curricula. 

Another alumna offerin~ her opin
ion on Wheaton reform was Janet 
Conant, '3 I who, admitting that reali
zation of her ideas would presuppose 
a large amount of available cash, 
would like to see at Wheaton "more 
visiting lecturers, a dine and dance 
spot near the college, and a return 
of the concert series that we form
<·rly sponsored." 

Jane Gage, insisting that most of 
Wh<'aton needs no change and that 
"you can't !'Uit everybody", finally ad
mitted that something should be done 
to relie\·c the formality of Faculty
Senior coffees. 

Remarking on the Social Room sit
uation, Virginia Verburg recommends 
a porch for the Sem while Barbara 
~le.Evoy, declaring that "if the social 
rooms didn't look like barns, they 
wouldn't be treated so," hopes for the 
future addition of curtains and com
fortable chairs. She also would like 
to see a comfo,·table reading room in 
the library with lamps, propcr!y ad
justed tables, and quietness enforced! 

----01----

BOOKS ARE GATES 

( Continued from page 3) 

Song Catcher in the S"out,he.m .Moun
tains'' by Dorothy Scarborough is the 
study of the customs, songs, etc. of 
the people living in the Ragged 
}1ountains outside of Charlottesville. 
The book is warm with the sympathy 
of the author for these people, and 
interesting in its talcs of the unbe
lievable customs which linger in the 
mountains. ".\1athematics for the 
.\lillion" by Lancelot Hogben is 
mathematics' own story written so 
that a high-school child can under
stand it and "Einstein enjoy it". "The 
Flowering of New England" by Van 
Wyck Brooks, the history of Amer
ica's :,;~\I" 1'~ngland and Puritan heri
tage, is considered by the society 
which gives the Xational Book Award 
as the "most distin1,ruished non-fiction 
of the year". 

And so to biographies and autobi
ographies. No Kipling lover should 
miss his autobiography, "Something 
of .\ly;;elf'". In her biography, "Par
nel", the life of the famous Irish 
rebel, Joan hashp has caught the 
tiery and sensitive nature of her sub
ject and given a complete portraiture 
of his personality. ",\n America.n Doc
.tor"s Ody;.sey" by Victor Heisler is an 
autobiography as stirring and worth
while as its title implies it to be. "Ed
ward Eight, an Intimate Autobiog
ra1,h)" was written by Hector Bo
litho, an acquaintance of Edward. 
Bolitho writes with frankness and 
sympathy about this much-discussed 
person. Another biography which 
should make interesting reading is 
that of the French Sculptor, "Rodin" 
by Anne Leslie. "Damien, the Leper" 
by John Fariow is the story of a sac
riflce that "surpasses civilization". 
Damien was a priest who wcnL into 
self-inflicted exile on a leper island. 

"Will .\-1ariner", a true record of 
adventure, by Vice Admiral Boyle 
Townsend Somerville is the exciting 
talc of a lad of fifteen who went to 
sea, and was adopted by a Tonjan 
chieftain. 

Among the newest fiction is '"I'he 
Years" by Virginia Woolf, a novel in 
which reviewers consider that "her 
art reaches its fullest development". 
It is the story of an upper middle 
class English family and takes them 
from the latter part of the eighties 
up to the twcntiet.h century. "Three 
Comrades", by Erich Mania Rem
arque, the German author of "All 
Quiet on the Western Front" deals 
with an ex-soldier and his two com
rades. As to the love element in it 
it is "one of the most poignant Jove 
stories that have been told in our 
time." 

]n the realm of the theatre "High 
Tor" Maxwell Anderson's play based 
on a bank robbery is a strange mix
ture of burlesque, poetry, melodrama, 
philosophy, and fantasy. 

---~01----

FREE SPEECH 

(Continued from page 2) 

thing to prove to our (only) fair op
ponents that the Davis Cup Commit
tee was just stubborn in disregarding 
us? 

But little do we reek that there is 
a isad and bitter end to this gay gam
boling. We finish our sportive ;,xer
cisc, panting and weary. Only one 
item is needed to make the day per
fect-to make us not mice, but men: 
thl' cold stimulating water of a !!bow
er pouring over our tired bodies, 
cleaning us not only physically but 
mentally, allowing us to luxuriate in 
that maximum of all bodily refresh
ments: a cold shower. That, dear 
:\1adcmoisclle Editor, is what we most 
neep-and that, dear ditto ditt.:i, is 
what we do not have. 

,<\nd so may we-tired, dirty, iiisap
pointed, but still determined to pat
ronize Wheaton-raise our frustrated 
male voices in this verdant female 
field to plead-nay, even though a 
man should not, to Deg-for some fa
cilities at Wheaton which would sig
nal that even an active male is wel
come and can emerge, not as filthy 
and hot and petulant as we now feel, 
but clean and good and extremely 
fond of Wheaton? Please, dear 
Mademoiselle Editor, see whether 
something cannot be done to supply 
the visiting male some haven where 
he can change his clothes comfortably, 
where he can have his shower, and 
dare we ask-where he may even r<"st 
hii; weary body overnight? Word 
comes to us from our scouts (though 
of course we never have been in •uch 
foreign lands) that at Northampton, 
such welcome is not lacking for the 
spoiled male. Surely, Dear Editor, 
what Smith can do Wheaton can do. 
:\ bsolutely. 

able incisors is getting along these 
days cannot be ascertained. Found 
in the Calhoun Lounge following the 
Junior Prom last February, the teeth 
caused the University's police to in
augurate a franLic, but unsuccessful 
search; the office is still awaiting the 
owner. 

-Yale News . . .. 
Because he cribbed on a two-hour 

exam, a student at Nebraska State 
College stood up before the hundred 
members of his zoology class and ap
ologized to them, the instructor, and 
Lhe school. 

Love, 
Courtney C'raig Smith 
Richard Salant 

----o 
DC'ar Editor: 

:--1 ot long ago an inconRpicuous l:ttle 
sign on the bulletin board announced 
that after finals students could not re
ceive their grades on cards put in 
their <•xamination books, but would 
have to wait for the registrar's re
port. Under this system seniors will 
not know what they have made until 
long after graduation. Those who go 
away from home will have a tanta
lizing wait until their grades are for
warded. 

1 f thus it has been decreed, so be 
it! Perhaps the postal cards wen• a 
nuisance for the faculty. Rut. we stu
dents still beg one thing TllAT 
OUR REPORT CARDS JNDICATE 
PLUS AND MI NUS. The registrar's 
reports have given only the straig-ht 
letter grade, so that, in case of a B 
for instance, one could not tc•ll wheth
er she were nearer 80 or !10. Most 
01 us can not guess very exactly what 
wt> h:ive made, but if we are told the• 
approximate average we haVl' \ttain
ed in <-ach subject, we can judge what 
type of work to use in the future. 
Our general average can not. tell us. 

We feel this only a reasonable re
quest, and we ask t.hat the fal ulty and 
the registrar's oOic<' seriously c·on
s icler it. 

1938 

Dear Editor : 
What can we do to unify the in

formal social life at Wheaton'? At 
present, the campus is divided mto 
smokers and non-smokers. Tlte non
smokers miss most of thl' informal 
social life enjoyed by tho~r- who gath
er in the Sem or Metcalf. 

To make Lhe dormitory morC' of a 
social unit is one way of enhancing 
the social life of the wholl· collt>gt•. 
So why not choose a social drnirman 
in each dormitory who will work with 
c·ommittcc.--s in planning sut·h ('\'t•nts 
as Sunday night g-atherings in thl· 
parlors for talking, singing, and 
coffees? Dormitories with fireplacc·s 
may sometimes act as hostess for a 
marshmallow toast inviting the otlwr 
dormitories. 

Perhaps the administration would 
be willing to help the students pro
mote social life by making the some
what austere parlors take on the more 
cheerful atmosphere of a living room 
with bright curtains, and g-ay pillows 
to liven up the dark furniture. The 
innovation of waste baskets providing 
a suitable place for papers and apple 
cores, and lamps with st ronger bulbs 
for reading, would not be amiss . .\1on• I 
college solidari_ty is cssenti_al a_nd by 
centering the mformal social ltfe on 
Wheaton's campus we would foster 
that needed Rpirit. 

10 members of •;~!I 

THE STUDENT PRINTS 

(Continued from page 3) 

- Los An geles Collegian 
----<O----

EXCERPT8 FROM ANNUAL 
PRIZE ENGLISH ESSAY 

(Continued from page 3) 

though very much inferior to Hodgson 
is fundamentally the same type of 
poet. Docs the reader of poetry want 
tu have either a pure or a half-breed 
interpretation of the everyday life 
I' sound him, or does he want a point
\ng-out of the less involved and more 
eternal things around him? The im
plication of the second is that poetry 
would then be a way of escaping re
ality. And why not'! Do we have to 
face life with such defiance and brav
ado that we get no enjoyment out of 
it . There is, of course, much to be 
said on either side that cannot be 
touched upon. The question comes up 
and always will, for that very reason. 
Still, one can, and always will, appre
ciate a poet like Hodgson who has 
been so successful in his presentation 
of all aspects of a world in which we 
had no hand in creating. 

,\ ftc•r reading "Eve'' and "Song of 
llonor" one must doubt the dogmatic 
statements of those who insist that 
poetry's license to ex ist is a purpose 
or a message. The three fragments 
in the collection give another reason 
for llodgson's claim to distinction 
basc•d on beauty of expression and of 
imaginative content. 
"(;od lo\'l'S an idle rainbow, 
:'\o k•ss lhan labouring seas." 

Elisabeth Schobinger 

OVER THE TEA CUPS 

( Continued from page 2) 

RathPr lwwildered was Edna F r ied
er at the Williams house party when 
she rt•turned to her r oom early in the 
morning and discovered that her 
roon11natP had locked her out. Dis
c·onsolately she wandered around un
til shl• found a g-irl who said that her 
r ,om-mate was staying out all night 
~-, why not Rleep there. All was fine 
until flve o'clock when the other girl, 
who had clc,cided to get some slC'cp 
·1fter all, rl'lurned and found Edna in 
her bed. 

Portraiture:-Kodak Finishing
Enlarging 

FILMS-CA.MERAS 
THE 

MERRILL PICTURE SHOP 
Main St., Norton 

PARK THEATER 
TAUNTON 

May :JO, 31, June 1, 2 
A ST AR IS BORN 

.land Gaynor, Fredric March 
and 

FAIR WARNING 
Betty Fume;;s, John Wayne 

.June 3, 4, !'i 
ROMEO AND JULIET 

Jl.orma Sheare r, Leslie Howard 
and 

June 6, 7, 8, 9 
SHALL WE DANCE 

Cingl'r Rogers, Fred As taire 
and 

Man Who Found Himself 
.John Beal, Joan Fontaine 

ComplimentA of 

tions on r ecord. 

Marty's 
Boa8ting articles ranging from I 

pearl nt•cklaces to a pair of false 
teeth, Yale's Lost and 1''ound Dcnart
n1t•nt located in Phelps Hall, today / 
holds one• of the most unique collec- Ii 

Just how the owner of the r emov- '..;;;==============-!! 

RARE IRIS BLOOM IN 
WHEATON'S FLOWER BEDS 

(Continued from page 2) 

lected by my father in Jamaica or 
bought from Rex Pierce, a commercial 

collector of rare seeds. lris unguicul· 

aris was brought from an English 

garden in the shadow of Ardley 

Castle in Bewley. 
The true Irises arc in the 1iercnnial 

bed outside Miss Lincoln's oflicc. A 
few of the tender ones are in the 

greenhouse. There are representa

tives of the three big groups of Iris; 

the bearded the beardless and the 

frilled. The
1

rc are also specimens of 

two smaller groups. Among the 

bearded arc the common German hy

brids and the early flowering pu111ilas. 

Of the beardless there are the nati\'C 

wild flag, the European one, and nianY 

less familiar ones. Among the frilled 

]rises is the fragile J. cristata frolll 

our own south, the beautiful roof Iris 

from Japan and a maroon-color2cl J. 

.\-111esii. One orchid-like one bloorns 
in the winter in the grecnl1ouse. for 
their beauty, the outstanding species 
in the group arc the frilled Irises, Lhc 
white Siberian, and the oriental. 'fhc 
Japanese hybrids belong here too, but 
as yet we have had none in bloolll-

ln the greenhouse the greater pnrt 
of the collection of related Iris genera 
is being prepared for the summer. A 

' te'I few of these_ (Mcla.svhaerula, .A r:s ,;
1 and N eomar1ca) have been cl1spl<1yc 

in the library while the others were 
left fo r the ~ore plant-loving pa• t 
of the college to find in the green· 
house. The Sisyrinchiums which arr 
now in flower will be moved to WH' 
perennial bed along with a few ,;urn· 
mer-blooming genera. 'l'his collection 
of genera is outstanding. Libcrtia and 
Trimezia are very rare in this coun· 
lry. Not quite so rare is Melasphacrf 
ula which has very graceful spr~1ys 0 

small yellow llowt•rs. For h"nutY 
there is the exotic l\1oraea and a Jovt'· 
ly Nt>omarica wilh flowers poised likt; 
Lutter/lies on the leaves. One coul< 
continue for pages describing thern
the brick-colored flowers of the Free· 
sia-like Sparaxis, the blue-eyed gr11ss 
that is a primrose yellow, the myriads 
of starry blue /lowers of Ari.stea, 

Of interest will be a few plans re· 
garding the Wheaton collection. Jt 
is intended to restrict it as nearly as 
possible to species, discarding g:ird<'11 

varieties and hybrids. iAs a scientific 
collection it will have more valu<' 
without loss of beauty. lt is also pr<>· 
posed to rearrange the perennial I,cd, 
planting among the 1 rises rare bu tbs 
and plants to s<'i off and harmonize 
w ith them. We would like to make it 
a bed where you c·an bring your g~ir· 
dening mothers and friends at Con•· 
men<·c•ment or May Day or Founclcr'.s 
Day to display to thC'm not only Ir•· 
daccae of rarity and merit but Frit· 
illaries, Mariposa tulips, chrysanthC· 
mums and c-ven pink dog-tooth violets, 

Anna Paull 

STRAND THEATER 
Ta unton 

May 30, 31, .June 1, 2 

UNDER COVER OF NJGfff 
Edmund Lowe, Florence Rice 

and 

WHEN LOVE IS YOUNG 
Virginia Bruce, l{!'n t Taylor 

.June 3, 4, !'i 

GOOD OLD SOAK 
Wallace Beery 

PARADISE EXPRESS 
Grant Wit.hers 

-

I 
Complimenta of I 

J C. PRATI J 


